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Article 19

O n Liberty I sland
by Gus Pelletier
Like a chaste woman

Despite her stature,

she stood inviolate,

laborers roughed her up

graceful as a nun,

for days, weeks, months.

her modest habit never

They scraped her clean,

lifting a single inch.

redressing her grimy

Smudged as she was,

appearance, chipping,

she was grand, glorious,

sanding, hammering away

a world-class figure.

the century-old soil.

A skyline monument,

They toiled on foot,

majestic, a totem

knee, thigh and spine;

held in slack-jawed

hips, buttocks, breasts.

homage by generations

They checked the sockets

with a new-world need

of each extended arm:

of her, she generously

the book-bound left,

took the masses in—

the torched-up right,

none too poor to love.

both elbow and wrist.

High up above it all,
her head in the clouds,
still she weakened,
pulled apart, succumbed
to what enveloping
moisture, acid, rained
upon her rivets, welds,
helped break her down.
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They brushed, buffed
the length of the nose,
the neck and the chin,
her Mediterranean mouth,
her Graeco-Roman eyes,
the Dutchboy hairdo,
the windowed tiara,
that daggered crown.

Not a seam remained,
no crack, slit or vent. ■
Each muscle was charted,
every bone accounted for.
And so what the tugboats,
tankers, ferry boats saw
— a woman-like colossus—
stole one's breath away.

She now looked radiant,
beatific, and on those days
when the sun was brightest,
some great glow suffused
the harbor, as if SHE, sea
water, island rock and sky
had coalesced into purest
liaht.. .starfire.. .gold.
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